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Main Exhibits

Standard fasteners and non-
standard ones: bolts, nuts, 
screws, studs, threaded rods, pins, 
rivets, washers, retaining rings, 
assembly and connection, welding 
nails, stamping parts, lathe parts, 
hose clamps, innovative and non-
standard products

Fasteners in various 
industries: fasteners in industries 
like automobiles, motorcycles, 
machinery, high-speed rail, 
buildings, steel structure, 
hardware, electronics and 
electrical appliances, aerospace, 
wind power, ships

Manufacturing skills of fasteners: cold 
headers, molding machines, heading 
machines, thread rolling machines, thread 
rollers, tapping machines, combination 
machines, grinding machines, milling 
machines, vibrating plates, heat treatment 
equipments, surface processing 
equipments, wire drawing equipments

Supporting facilities of 
fasteners: molds, surface 
treatment, raw materials, hardware 
tools, testing equipments and 
measuring equipments, screening 
machines, packaging units, 
computer software, and other 
factory equipments

Target Visitor Groups

Machinery Industry

Automobile Industry

Motorcycle Industry

Construction Industry

Electronic Appliance Industry 

Hardware Industry

Rail Transit Industry

Aerospace Industry

Military Industry

Ship Building Industry 

Wind Power Industry

Petrochemical Industry

Instruments and Apparatuses Industry

Professional Trade Industry

Measurement and Control Industry



In the future, " China Manufacturing 2025" and "One 
Belt, One Road" development strategy will fuel the 
growth of the automobile, new energy, high-speed 
rail, urban transport, aerospace, petrochemical, 
infrastructure construction and other application 
industries, which will bring new opportunities for the 
fastener industry. Meanwhile, the upgrading of the 
fastener industry will also call for more advanced 
fastener technologies, so as to offer a broad market 
space for the growth of fastener manufacturing and its 
supporting facilities.

Global fastener market

    
Recent years have witnessed the increasing global 
demand for fasteners and the fastener industry’s 
massive transfer to China, where fastener industry 
has seen an unprecedented development. China has 
already become the largest fastener producer in the 
world. 

Data of fastener industry in China in 2014

Global publicity of overseas network of Messe Düsseldorf.
Share the source of professional fastener media. 
China Fastener Info has been in the industry for 17 years, holding the exhibition of fastener 
15 times with the participation of 100,000 members. Making your search for targeted users 
fast and accurate. 
As the largest overseas exhibition of cable and wire show of wire Düsseldorf, the 
participation of a large number of international manufacturers of fasteners will make the 
exhibition more international, with new technology and high-tech products
3 industrial giants join hands. You will get the opportunity to enjoy high-standard professional 
services and establish business contacts with professional buyers of wire China.
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Messe Düs  seldorf GmbH 
Mr. Daniel Ryfisch / Ms. Katja Burbulla
Tel: +49(0)211 4560 7793 / 7707   Fax: +49(0)211 4560 8777 93 / 07
E-mail: RyfischD@messe-duesseldorf.de / BurbullaK@messe-duesseldorf.de

Global industrial transfer brings 
huge business opportunities for 
the fastener industry

The cooperation of giants in industries, making the upstream 
and downstream industry chain of fastener complete

Established in 1998, China Fastener Info has now grown 
into a three-dimensional media featuring “Website + 
Magazine + Trade Show", with the number of registered 

membership surpassing 100,000, including more than 3,000 foreign members of the 
chamber of procurement. So far, China Fastener Info has successfully held 15 Fastener 
Trade Shows, with the number of exhibitors and visitors taking the lead across the globe in 
the same kind of exhibition. Through holding fastener exhibitions, China Fastener Info has 
achieved a seamless connection between the supplier and the purchaser of fastener online 
and off line.

All China - International Wire & Cable Industry Trade Fair (wire China for short) is 
a whole industrial chain display platform, which ranks first in Asia and second in 
the world and features wire manufaturing and finishing, metal processing tools, 
materials, special wires, measurement and control technology and automation 
equipments. wire China is a world’s leading trade exhibition which puts technology 

in the first and integrated the most advanced and innovative technologies of the world. The 
professional buyers of wire China are mainly from industries like wire industry, iron and steel 
industry, nonferrous metals industry, automobile industry, construction industry, chemical 
industry, aerospace industry and other enterprises. 

Shanghai Fastener & Tech Show, which serves as the extension of the downstream industry 
chain of wire and cable industry, will help professional buyers to do one-stop purchasing of 
raw materials of fasteners, its production equipment and the finished products, contributing to 
foreign export and the transformation and upgrading of domestic manufacturing industry. 

Promote your products across the globe through Fastener Show

Hall Plan

Messe Düs  seldorf (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. 
Tel:  +86-21-61698300-8369 / 8322
Fax: +86-21-61698301
E-mail: mary.cao@mds.cn / cecilia.wang@mds.cn

Contact Us:

Wire, Cable and Fibre Optic Machinery
Wire and Cable Production and Trade 
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Asian-Pacific region 7.4

2014

2018
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2014-2018

Operation revenue  (USD 100 million)

Growth rate (%)

Import amount 
(USD 100 million)

Export amount
(USD 100 million)

Revenue 
(USD 100 million)

116

52.6

32.3

3.65%
Growth rate

9.96%
Growth rate

7.6%
Growth rate

Import volume
(10,000 ton)

Export volume
(10,000 ton)

Output 
(10,000 ton)5.88%

Growth rate

278
8.6%

Growth rate

11.31%
Growth rate

30.4

720


